The school and Monday Munchkins playgroup will be participating in this event on Monday 25th July. Students are encouraged to wear their PJ's for all or a part of this day. Gold Coin donation for Free Dress. This will be supporting "Make a Difference to the Lives of Children in Foster Care".

STILL AVAILABLE TABLES
MAKE A TABLE OF 8 – 12 OR SEATS AVAILABLE AT OTHER TABLES
COME ALONG TO WHAT IS GOING TO BE A FUN NIGHT OF ENTERTAINMENT

SEAFORTH STATE SCHOOL TRIVIA NIGHT

Saturday 6th August at Seaforth Pines
Start 6pm - 9pm

Get your table of 6 – 10 team members! $15 per head - pre-booked and paid before 15th July.

Includes entry and hot/cold nibbles.
Alcohol available for purchase (basic spirits, beer & wine).
No BYO!
(No children please - it's time for the adults to let their hair down)

Lucky door prize
Prizes for winning team
Pick your team theme
Kid free event
(check out Seaforth Community Noticeboard for babysitters)
Bookings are essential!
FUNDRAISING for shade cover over school's multi-purpose court!!!

BOOKINGS or enquiries contact
Kathy Frost PH: 49 590133 (Seaforth School)
Jeneece Condon MOB: 0428 596 737
Louise Bowman MOB: 0411 695 167

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

CALEN & NORTHERN COAST CLUSTER SPORTS DAY
On Thursday I attended our Cluster Sports Day and I was overwhelmed with the great sportsmanship shown by our students. It was fantastic to see the sun even though the tracks were a little bit muddy. Well done to all of our students who competed and I am looking forward to the results that will be published next week. I know that we have quite a few students that have progressed to the next round. Well done to everyone.

Our junior school enjoyed the AVA Pet/ Pep visit earlier in the week as they were a lot of happy, excited faces around.

Remember the challenge is out - Our very wise staff have secured our spot at the upcoming Trivia event and we are determined to win. See you all there.

Staff change
Monday and Tuesday I will be attending professional development in Mackay - Mrs Richardson will be acting principal.

Mrs Jeneece Condon to replace 25 July and 01 August (Years 4/5/6)
Mrs Julie Richardson will be acting principal in my absence.

Mrs Francis will be replaced by Mrs Nielsen on the 19th and 20th July. We are looking forward to hearing a number of fantastic stories when Miss Noli returns next Thursday.

School Opinion Survey
Parents please complete the school opinion survey that was sent home. If you require computer time at school to complete this survey - please call the office to arrange a suitable time. If you have any questions regarding the survey please do not hesitate to contact me. The survey is only available until 29 July 2016.

Remember this is a chance to have your say about what our school does well, and how it can improve. Participation in the survey is anonymous and all information that you provide will be treated confidentially.

Kay Rye
Principal
Our weekly class news
This week we hear from CLASS Prep & Year 1/2

AVA PetPEP Program

The Prep’s and Year 1/2 class enjoyed three, 20 minute rotations on Tuesday as part of the annual Australian Veterinary Association’s Pets and People Education Program.

We had Janice, a veterinary nurse who brought along her gorgeous dog Spencer. Debbie from the Mackay City Council who brought along her toy pet Tiny and 2 RSPCA volunteers who came along with a RSPCA rescue dog.

The students enjoyed learning about caring for pets by feeding them the right foods, making sure they have plenty of fresh water, ensuring they have shelter from the weather, toys to keep them entertained and a fenced backyard to ensure they stay safe while the family is out and about.

Debbie spoke to the students about the importance of pet registration, keeping animals on a leash while in public and showed the students a hygienic way to clean up after their pets. The Vet Nurse spoke to the kids about regular veterinary checks for pets and how ALL animals can go to a vet, not just cats and dogs.

All of the students showed that they could be respectful and responsible during these presentations and they were rewarded with PBL tickets to reinforce this positive behaviour. They also got to go home with stickers, bookmarks, activity books, colouring in sheets and much more!!!!!!

The 2016 Primary Schools Teams Competition is to be held on Sunday 7th of August at Pioneer Tennis (formally Mackay and District Tennis) 6 Leisure Street, Mackay.

Trophies will be awarded to:
- Champion School Under 100
- Champion Country School
- Champion City School
- Champion School

There will be plenty of spot prizes on the day. Please enquire at the school if interested in forming a team to compete. This is a great competition for students.

PBL - Positive Behaviour for Learning!

Last week we sent home the poster of rewards for Positive Behaviour for Learning. Lots of students have received their first golden ticket (for 10 PBL tickets) and some their second already!

This week’s focus is BE SAFE. Each class will focus on how to be safe in the different areas of the school and on the bus.

We are attaching a sheet of Behaviour Incident Categories and Definitions for you to read, consider and give feedback. Is there anything you think should be added or changed? Please write your feedback on the sheet and return it to the office so we can make any changes.

Mrs Lee Williams
PBL